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HA Projects – Drywalling & Renovations 

ABOUT US
HA Projects was established in 2010 and traded first as a sole proprietor. Andrew our CEO/Owner

did most of his training in the UK and strongly believes in carrying forward those high standards

that he had to adhere to in the UK. Andrew always leads by example, he believes in working with

the laborer's. Sitting back and watching someone else work is not the way its done at HA Projects.

We always have our clients best interests at heart and we will at all times give the best advice

possible which will highlight the most cost effective options for the client so they get a long term

solution not only short term.

We pride ourselves in providing fast, friendly and efficient service. Over the years we have built

strong relationships with our clients and are proud to say that we have excellent references.

We offer services to the Commercial and Residential market.

MISSION

To be the preferred Drywall and
Renovations Contractor of choice. A
company that our clients want to work
with and are proud of working with. To
show our clients that we will always
lead by example and that hard work
and dedication is the way forward.

VISION

To provide quality workmanship and
customer service and maintain the highest
level of professionalism, honesty and fairness
in our relationships with our customers and
vendors. To grow by continually providing
useful and significant products, services, and
solutions to markets we already serve – and
to expand into new areas that build on our
competencies and customer interests.
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Services Offered: 

Drywalling

Supply and Install / All services related to Drywall:

HA Projects – Drywalling & Renovations 

Ceilings
Supply and Install / All services related to Ceilings

Painting

Interior and Exterior – Only good quality paint used Including Roofs

- Supply and install

- Alterations

- Repairs

- Big Section

- Small Sections

- Repairs

- Suspended Ceilings

- Plastered ceilings

- H – Strip Ceiling

- Shadowline

- Windows- High Wall System

- Fire Rated

- Insulation

- Cornices

- Skirting

- Bulkheads

- Insulation

- Cornices

- Painting of Ceiling

- Exterior and Interior

- Roof

- Ceilings

- Excellent quality paint

Flooring

Supply and install

- Tiling

- Carpet Tiles

- Laminate

- Vinyl

- Concrete

- Rubber Tiles
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Services Offered: 

HA Projects – Drywalling & Renovations 

Carports

Renovations
We offer all types of renovation services excluding electrical work that

has to be done on your DB Board.

- General Building

- Alterations

- Plastering

- Rhinolite

- Boundary Walls

- Braai’s

- Decking

- And More

- IBR Carport

- Supply and Install

- Repairs

- Extensions

Supply and install

Paving
We offer paving installation and repairs to all kinds of paving’s and for all

areas too
- Warehouses

- Industrial areas

- Parking area

- Pathways & driveways

- Residential areas

- Swimming Pools areas

- Patios Paving

- Landscaping

- Drop Kerbs


